
THS MEMORIES OF THE HEART.

We may shred the moss-ve- il from tha rote.
The bloeaom from the spray ;

The bloom that pearls the luscious grape
A tooch will brush away ;

The Tine may loosen from the tree
Which onoe it clung to fast ;

Bat the heart will keep its memories
Till life itself be past.

The gold most die from the sunset slues.
The purple from fair hills ;

The foam flowers fade from opal wares ;

Drought hash the babbling hills ;
The earth grows cold and passionless

'Neath Winter's bitter blast ;

Bat the heart will keep its memories
Till life itself be past.

The flash will fade from cheek and brow.
The sweet smile wane and die ;

The freshness lesre the coral hps.
Tears dim the brightest eye:

Youth, beauty, hope and happiness.
And lore may die at last ;

Bnt the heart will keep its memories
Till life itself be part.

The Poetry ar the Telegraph Wire.
Mr. W. Hepworth Dixon, the well-kno-

lecturer and orator, Raid at a re-

cent dinner in London : "Looking at a
telegraph wire in the streets,
trailing by lamp posts, crawling near
gutters, tou reject the poetry that pal
pitates in that wire ! The familiar is
rarely picturesque, No Venetian artist
thinks a gondola picturesque. Xo Eng
lish artist thinks a cab picturesque, but
Kngllsh artists flock to the lagoon in or
der to paint gondolas, ana a iamous
Venetian artist has recently been in
London for the purpose of painting
cabs. Set the wire in a strange scene,
and we catch the picture at a glance.
In the Svrian desert vou come on the
telegraph line connecting London with
Calcutta by way of the Euphrates Val-
ley. You may find a liedouin sheikh
standing near with a carbine in his
hand, a dozen of his servants by bis
side, his mare and camel in a group
apart, and this bit of wire to him a Shei-tau- 's

messenger running through the
wild man's country, and a black-bir- d

perched on one of the telegraph poles,
an emblem of that Sheitan which the
untamed Arab sheikh conceives. The
wire is a poetic and dramatic instru-
ment. It brings the very ends of the
world together, fusing the sum of hu-
man emotions into one common senti-
ment. Can the dramatic poet in his
highest reach of tragic passion do as
much? Take the case of a great battle
fought and won Sadowa.Sedan, or any
other typical class. 1 take Sedan two
armies clash, a victory is gained an em-
pire rises, and a second empire falls.
Events occur in a few hours which
change the flow and custom of the
world. A crash, an onset, and a rout

Xanoleon a prisoner, Wilhelm on his
way to Versailles. The political and
military centre of Europe is transferred
from Pirns to Berlin. These things are
done in a dozen hours, and in another
dozen hours men are talking in their
breathless haste and fever of these great
events, not only in I'aris and Berlin,
but in the mosques of Cairo, and in the
streets of Archangel, iu the bazaars of
Calcutta and on the quays of the Kio,
by the falls of the Ottawa, in the mar-
ket places of Sail Francisco and in the
shops at Sydney ; ithin a day the news
is told, and at the same instant of time
every human heart is quivering with
the shock of these great events. This Is
drama; all the corners of the earth are
joined, kindled, fused. Just as in the
theatre you, speak directly face to face
with five or six hundred persons, so
that every one laughs or weeps under a
common impulse, laughing with the
same wave of merriment, crving with
the same pang of emotion ; so the poeti
cal telegraph speaks to tlie whole world

now becomes a theatre bringing joy
and sorrow, exaltation and remorse to
every kind and race of man."

The First Europeans In Japan.
Euroieans first set foot in Japan in

1542. Thev were three Tortuguese
sailors, who. In the language of the
Jesuit fathers, "breathed into the
Japanese atmosphere the first breath of
Christianity." .Missionaries soon

notable among whom was
Francis Xavier. and iu the course of
half a century so numerous were the
converts that one might fairly hope
that in a few ye:frs the whole Empire
would be Christianized. ButtheShogun
Hidevoshi, who had learned of the
Portuguese and Spanish conquests in
India, grew suspicious of the new doc
trines, and instituted a violent persecu-
tion of the Christians, which was con-
tinued by his successors. In 1G37 it
was alleged that the native Christians
had entered into a conspiracy with the
Portuguese Government to overthrow
the imperial throne. The whole sect
was remorselessly crushed; all for
eigners were expelled from the Empire,
excepting the Iutch, who had aided the
Shosun, and who were alloweu to Keep
up a trading establishment on the little
Island of lleshima. which they were
not allowed to leave, and where they
were, in effect, prisoners, only three
vessels being allowed once a rear to
come to them from Holland. Weary
must have been the watch of these ex-

iled traders as they placed along the
shore of their little prison, straining
their eyes in gazing over the blue
waters to catch the first glimpse of the
white sails which were to bring them
some tidings from the world without.
From this time dates that system of
jealous seclusion which for more than
two centuries kept Japan a sealed book
from the rest of the world. Yet during
all this time the Empire enjoyed pro-
found tranquillity under the system of
dual government, which had in effect
been instituted m early as the twelfth
century, but had been brought to per-
fection by Iyeyasu and his grand-so- n

lyeraitsu. The introduction of Christi-
anity and its complete extermination
from a thrilling episode, hut, after all,
only an episode, leaving behind it no
trace on the history of Japan and its in-

stitutions. Uarjtr,s Magazine.

A vV.atlerial Ijad.
Between the Indian and Pacific oceans

south or a little southeast of Asia there
lies a continent whose greatest length
is about 2.4K) miles, with a breadth of
1,700 to 1,900 miles, having a coast line
of nearly 8,000 miles, embracing an
area of perhaps 3,000,000 square miles.
In this until recently unexplord country
nature appears to have done her work
by laws and rules entirely at variance
with her accustomed methods else-
where. The vegetable growth of this
land is remarkable, and seems pro-
jected upon a gigantic scale. Palm
trees grow to the height of seventy to
one hundred feet, and the fern tret: a
mere stalk uutil it reaches fifteen or
twenty feet in height, suddenly sends
out its leaves, four to five feet in length
in every direction. A grass tree pro-
duces food for the cattle, and the inner
part of the top of the tree, both raw
and roasted is eaten by the natives.
Lilies, tulips, and honeysuckles reach
the proportions of trees, and most beau-
tiful fuchsias clamber to the bouse and
tree tops. Cherries have stones out-
side the fruit, and there are trees which
shed their bark instead of their leaves.

And the zoology of this wonderful
country is no less anomalous and in-

teresting. There are no ruminating
animals, no monkeys, elephants, deer,
bear, lions, tigers, wolves, or other
beasts of prey ; the wild dog is the only
carnivorous animal. Xo less than
forty of its animals are marsupial
with a pocket like the opossum's
while very many of its species have no
type elsewhere on the globe. So too of
its birds, among which we find birds
of paradise, oven birds, black swans,
and many other equally curious creat-
ures.

The death of Mr. J. O. Pettibone,
of Simsbury, Ct, leaves the class of
forty-tw- o men graduated from Tale in
1805 without a single living represent
tative.

AGRICTLTTKAL.

How TO Cbush Oats for Feed. In
England oats are crashed by hand in
machines, not longer than a root sheer.
One large, smooth-face-d wheel, with a
race about three inches wide, revolves
in close proximity to a smaller one, six
inches in diameter, and about the same
face as the large one, A hopper per-
mits the discbarge of oats between these
two wheels, which, rolling together,
crush each grain as flat as wafer. As
they drop from the crusher, the plump
oats are nearly circular; those less
plump ellDtical. and the few false ker
nels in the samples I examined, were
flattened and broken, but showed no
white flour and no definite form. In
one ordinary sample, which weighed
about forty-fo- ur pounds to the bushel,
almost every oat waa flattened into a
white, floury disk, nearly or quite as
large as an silver three
cent piece. Oats thus crushed may be
fed as they are, and not one will pass
the digestive organs unacted upon, as
so often happens with whole oats; they
may be mixed with cut or chaffed hay,
with steamed fodder of aDy kind. They
go decidedly further. Those who figure
most closely, are the most positive in
their approval of them from motives of
economy solely, and uniformly assert
their superiority to ground oats, even
though they were to grind themselves.
Oat crushers will certainly find their
way to Kpularity among us, for with
our liirht-weie- ht oats thev are more
important than where the heavy oats of
Europe can oe ootainea oais weigumg
forty to forty-seve- n pounds to the
bushel are not uncommon there, while
here thirty-tw- o pounds is a legal bushel
bv weifht. and the measured bushel
oftener falls below than it goea above
that weight. Many city dealers sell
ninetv round basrs for three bushels.

From the American Agriculturist.

Rte for Wi.nter Pasture. Experi
ence proves that no kind of pasture
pays as well as rye sown for early
spring feeding. It comes in before any
other herbage, and is a real treat to
cows and other stock, after having been
kept on dnr fodder and such like food
all winter, as is too common with most
farmers who fail to supply tnemseives
with root crops. One who has for
raanv years been in the habit of sow
ing rye for the purpose lnaicaiea win
the verv best results savs that, if sown
in August or even in September, it
will nroduce an abundant yield of deli
cious herbage for all kinds of stock in
enrlv nnn-- . or in some quarters iai
in the winter. It is especially valua
ble for the calves and colts and lamos
and milch cows, and indeed for all
kinds of stock. All you have to do is
to plow the ground and sow the seed ;

they will pIucK it. ion neeu noi nr
vest it for them. The ereen rye keep!
the bowels open, the blood In good
condition, and the animals growing
with great rapidity. If the corn field
is so that it can be. pastured, nothing
will nav better than to sow it in rye.
Put a man on a horse with a seed bag,
and let him sow the rye. If a heavy
rain soon falls, or moist weather soon
follows, the rye will come up without
running through the cultivator: but,
in case of dry weather, the cultivator
must be used to cover the seed.

There is nothing in which farmers
are more lacking than in supplying
winter pasturage to keep their animals
neauny anu in growing muuiuuu, u
to save rivinir out so much other feed
that has been saved at considerable ex--
nense. Those raising hogs largely will
find rye the very best of pasturage for
winter.

Cost of Feeding. A correspondent
inquires what is the average cost per
day for keeping cows in a good flow of
milk, and how much less it ought to
cost after they go dry; also how much
food a fattening steer will consume in
a week.

The answer in both cases depends in
some desrree on the capacity of the ani
mal, and still more on the kinds of
feed, and the right proportion in blend'
ing them. In some cases within our
knowledge the cost of feeding has not
exceeded 6 to 8 cents per day for cows
not in milk, and should not In any
case exceed 9 or 10 cents until milking
commences. When the cow is to be
kept up to her best milking capacity
the feed should be nearly doubled in
amount, and the cost should range from
10 to 15 cents per dav. If it exceed
this limit, it nroves that the mode of
feeding is defective, or that the cow is
an exceptional animal.

In the case of a stall-fe-d ox it would
require two and a half per cent, of the
live weignt per uay in nay or its equiv-
alent to sustain the vital functions.
Bevond this all the feed given would
tro to increase the weieht. A steer of
1000 pounds would consume 175 pounds
of hay per week to hold his condition,
without gaining flesh. If 50 pounds of

are fed in addition to this.
ousrht to sain 8 or JO pounds in weight.
The more additional feed it can be made
to eat and digest, the more rapidly it
will eaiu flesh, and the less will be the
cost per pound for the beef made.

Transplanting Trees. The people
of the United States spend annually
millions of dollars for trees, rully
half of the trees planted annually are
lost inside of two years, if a tree
carefully dug, with plenty of fine.
fibrous rwts, safely packed if they are
to he shipped any distance and care
fully shielded from the sun and wind
after it is removed from the box or
nackatre. the roots dipped in a sort of
Daste made of salt and water and,
the ground is not in a favorable condi
tion for planting, "neeiea in" wun
care, so that the soil comes in con
tact, with the roots, take my word for
it, not one tree in nrty win aie. otn-

inz is so conducive to the growtn oi
tree and protecting it from the drouth
as mulching. Halt-roote- d manure,
leaves, sawdust, or something similar,
may be used, and should be at least six
inches deep. A tree thus planted will
withstand almost any amount ot drouth

How to Amr MANfRE.When coarse
manure is applied to a crop, it decom
poses very slowly and we fail to get
the whole benefit of it for the first crop
and may lose some of its value. But
when it is made completely available
before it is applied, the first crop is en-

abled to appropriate all that it wants
and the surplus remains for the next
crop. To get the greatest benefit from
it, therefore, manure for shallow-roote- d

plants, such as wheat, oats, etc., soouiu
be annlied near the surface and mixed
with the soil by harrowing, just before
the seed is sown, so that the young
plant can reach its food when it will do
it the most good. For deep rooted grass
feeding plants, as the various roots,
potatoes, etc.. the manure should be
covered with a light furrow in the
drill, and a little extra fine fertilizer
be placed near the seed. American Ag
riculturist.

ITOW TO CLKAJf KTK OCT OF WHEAT
Fields. Mr. Llewellyn Kaufman, of
Leesport. has prepared and is using
cutter to clear rye out of wheat fields- -

It consists or a scythe lasteneu to a
pole some eight or ten feet long, with
which rye heads are cut off before they
are in blossom. Farmers who desire
to have their wheat free from admix
ture with rye should adopt the method

Bone meal or burned bones pulver
ized should be offered to milch cows as
often as once a week. It supplies phos
phate of lime, which is being continu
ally removed from the system in milk.
and which loss Is not always fully com
pensated by the food eaten.

- Bone meal or burned bones pulver
ized should be offered to milch cows
often as once a week. It supplies phos
phate of lime, which is being continu
ally removed from the system in milk,
and which loss is not always fully com
pensated by the food eaten.

SCIETTIFIC

Musical BancLhfr. Frink state in
the "Proceedings of the California
Academy of Sciences," that, in order
to ascertain, if possible, "the cause of
the sound that is produced by the sand
from Kauai, presented to the Academy
at a former meeting, I investigated
its structure under the microscope, and
I think the facta I have ascertained
fully explain the manner in which the
sound is produced. As the grains of
sand, although small, are quite opaque,
it waa necessary to prepare them so
that they should be sufficiently trans
parent to render tneir structure vi-

sible. This was effected by fastening
them to a glass slide and grinding them
down until one rlat surface was ob-
tained. Thissurface was then attached
to another slide ; and the original slide
being removed, the sand was again
ground down until suffoiently transpa-
rent. The grains were found to be
chiefly composed of small portions of
coral and apparently calcareous spon
ges, and presented nnuer me micro-
scope a most interesting object. Thev
wpm all more or less perforated with
small boles, in some instances torming
tubes, bat mostly terminating in blind
cavities, which were frequently en
larged in the interior ot tne grains,
communicating with the surface by a
small opening.

A few faraminifrra were also met
with, and two or three specimens ot
what appeared to be a minute oivaive
shell. Besides these elements, evi-
dently derived from living beings, the
sand contained small black particles.
which the microscope showed to oe
farmer! ririni'i nallv of crystals of an--

gite, nephelin, and magnetic oxide ofr - 1 1 1 1 ' l matmviron, luiueuueu in a wj
These were undoubtedly volcanic
sands. The structure of these grains.
I think, explains the reason why sound
is emitted when they are set in mo-

tion. The friction against each other
causes vibration in ineir BuouiaucB,
and consequently in tne sides or me
cavities they contain ; and these vibra-
tions beiDg communicated to the air in
tliA cacitiea. nnder the most favorable
conditions for producing sound, the
result is the loud noise which is caused
when any large mass of sand is set in
motion. We have, in fact, millions
nnnn m illinns of resonant cavities, each
giving out a sound wnicn may
swell up to resemble a peal of thunder.
with which it lias been compareu ; aim
the comparison I know from others
who nave nearu it is noitMimonicu.
Tha nf rain in nreventing the
sound is owing to the cavities in the
sand becoming filled with water, and
thus rendered incapable ot originating
vibrations,"

Domesticated Ostriches In the wild
state, live female osUi iios are often
attached to one male. Mid they all lay
tliir vi'vh in one nep' ind sit on them
in turn. Mr. Kinc aowever, only
assigns one female to each male. They
are coupled in July (the second month
nf winter), and commence laying in
August, and continue laying ior anoui
six weeks, alter wnicn mey sit uu w
ther. A month or six weeks later.
they recommence to lay for about five
weeks, provided the young brood are
removed. In forming the nest a large
hole in the sand the male bird is most
assiduous, and when all is ready tne
Invin? of the eees commences, rrom
fifteen to tweuty eggs are laid and
carefully arranged in the nest. The
male bird usually siu oy nigui, me ic--
male morning ana evening; iu me

ototo tli birds frequently leave
the nest untended during the beat of
the day.

Ostriches are. comparatively, mex- -
nensiveto keeD.asdurinKthree-fourth- s

of the year they require only a little
artitinui tiuwi. tne itraas Drouuceu uu
the farm heme nearly sumcient ior
their maintenance : during the remain
imr fnnrth. thiv oulv need some sup
ulemental sumilies of ereeu food, with
a little Indian-cor- Each ostrich eats
about twenty pounds of lucern a day,

lopular science Monthly.

Tawrovina English Clot lit. A remark
able practice is said to have come into
vogue among some of the cloth-selle- rs

of India. Bales ot inglisa gooas are,
as soon as received, carried to
the river and washed, the object oi
tins hine to thicken the texture ot the
cloth, and bv this means to obtain a
much higher price man mat current
for them as they arrive irom me manu
factories or original sources ot produc
tion.

Tim nroress is very simple. The
pieces are one by one opened at the
rivers bank and wasnea in me run
ning water, which takes oft the tnglisn
sizing ; they are next auu
twah-- n with wooden clubs, aippeu auu
beaten again and again, and so on for
hours ; the threads then begin to swell
and thicken the cloth, so that the weav-
ing anneara close and tough. They
am then reonened and partly dried,
dipped in a hot tub ot weii-Don- rice
water, such as is used for starching,
and carefully hung out to dry; when
lrv. the rloth is carefully and
pressed. 1 he change thus enected is
in . tliat, a coarse, lone, very cheap
cloth is transformed to a close-textur-

labile, rivaling the very best.

Tbf si nenlar position is taken by M
Moreau in discussing the conditions of
insanity, that the mental organizations
most favorable for the development ot
the faculties are those which give on
irin to delirium, and that transcenden
tal canacities. or intellectual aptitudes,
derive their origin from an extra phy
siological condition ot the organs ot
thought; ana, irom mis point ot view
genius may be considered as a neuro
sis. Instead of the axiom of "a sane
mind in a sane body being correct, M
Mnrpan declares that the deterioration
of the physical man is a condition of
the perfection of the moral man that
the human intelligence is never nearer
to its fall than when it is elevated to its
highest grandeur, the causes of its fall
being also the causes of its grandeur.
Finally, M. Moreau asserts that most
individuals endowed with a superior
intellect, or even merely placed above
toe common level oi intelligence, rev
kon among their ancestors and mem
bers of their family lunatics, etc

YarnUh for Gtos. Terquem pre-nar- es

a varnish for glass on which
drawinira can be made, either with
India ink or with ordinary ink. Four
parts gum mastic and 8 parts sandarac
are placed in a well closed bottle with
8 parts of 9o per cent, alcohol, and
warmed on a water oaui, men uiiercu.
When used, the glass is heated to from
122degs. to 140 degs. and the varnish
flowed over It. After the drawing is
rln. it. ia Mowed with a weak solution
of gum. The varnish is very hard, and
on warm glass it is brilliant and trans
parent ; but when cold it is opaque and
absorbs the ink. It can be employed
for nutting labels on glass bottles, etc.

A thin solution of gelatin applied to
a plate of glass, which is supported
horizontally nntu dry. manes a goou
surface for pen aud ink drawings for
transparencies.

Life on the Lari A. Professor P. G
Tait, of the University of Edinburgh
in bis lectures on recent advances in
tihvsical science, lately published, con
aiders the question how long life has
been Dossible on earth. He concludes
that ten millions of years is "the ut
most that can be allowed from the
phvsical point of view for all the chan
ee that can have taken place on the
earth's surface since vegetable life of
the lowest known form was capable of
existing there. Opposed to this is the
view of the most eminent modern geo-
logists, that at least three hundred
millions of years have passed away
since terrestrial me oegan.

A Dubhn chemist who has been in
vestigating the subject claims to have
discovered that salt is not the cause of
scurvy, as has so long been the received
opinion. He considers the true cause
to be the absence of potash, which sub
stance is washed out of meat by the
application ot brine, and proposes as
preventive to add to the food of sea
men and others using salt meat phos
phate ot potash, to be used like com
mon salt.

onsnc.

How to do tip Shirts. A lady cor
respondent furnishes an exchange with
the following : To three tablespoonfuls

common starcn, wen oouea in a
quart of water, add a lump of lard the
size of a pea, a tablespoon ful of loaf
sugar and a little salt. Let it cool until
you can use it without burning your
hands. When the clothes are thoroughly
dry, dampen your shirts in a cold, thin
starch, roll them up and lei tnem iay
an hour before Ironing. When ready
to iron have a bowl of clean, cold water
at band, dip a clean handkerchief into
it and ring It out dry ; tnen streicn me
shirt over a shirt-boar- d and with tne
dampened handkerchief wipe off every
particle of starcn mat appears on uic
surface, taking care always to wipe
downward, lie careiui not to nave me
iron too hot. The more pressure you
use on the starched surface the finer
nnlisk you will eet. I have done np
shirts in this way for several years, and
know that it will -procure

.
a ponsn equai' -

an v laundry work. 1 forgot 10

mention in its proper place that you
should never boil the starch until the
clothes are ready to hang up to dry.
Xo shirt can be done up nicely witnout
a shirt-hoar- d. The one I have is two
feet long and one foot wide an inch
hnsrd nfaned smooth and covered on
one side with six thickness of flannel,
the top one being soft white flannel.
I'Iia first five thicknesses are stretched
over tightly and tacked on the edge of
the board, all around; the white flan-

nel, outside, Is stitched to the edge or
the others so that it can be removed for
washing whenever necessary, uiu
hiankeu or shawls that have done their
duty as such can be well utilized for
this purpose.

stnpim Warm. I believe it is Im
possible to have too much pure air, but
it ta nnini( to nave tne ait '"feeble persons can breathe with comfort
or with saiety. ror naruj ic""
there is no danger in cold air, provided
they have plenty of and
irwn their mouths closed. It is un- -
vhn rime lor any one w sct-- i wt
One of the hardest things for reeoie
persons to endure, is getting into a com
hml tn sleen. It draws so much upon
the already low vitality, that before the
cold bed is warmed, its occupant is so
thnrnuirhlv chilled that it is almost tin-

possible to get warm again. In this
way the system is unnecessarily taxed,
and the general health reduced. When
one must sleep in a cold room, it would
be better to wear flannel nigni ciomes,
fwarmed before putting them on, and
perhaps with woolen stockings for
night use in exenange ior iue iw.ius5
worn all day,) or io ue wc
warmed before entering iu This can
he done with a warming-pa- n, or by
rolling a jug of hot water about between
the sheets.

I find hv experience that children
rest more quietly in rooms well venti
lated, though the air is quite cold dur
nir the nif lit. than wnen tney sieep in

warmer and closer rooms, and I think
It well to accustom their lungs to cold
air in this way. It is very undesirable
to make hot-hou- se plants of our chil
dren. They should be dressed so
warmly, both by night and by day, that
thev can be comfortable in rooms mod
erately cold. Cor. in Am. Agriculturist.

The Cacse of Cocohs. An Italian
(according to Let Monties) attributes
cough to the presence of a parasitic
fungus in the air passages. In grave
cases, this parasite multiplies, anu
reaches luto the lung cells, yuinine
has the property of stopping the de-

velopment of microscopic fungi, and is
therefore adapted as a remedy in the
nresent case. Dr. L. has used with
success the following powder: Chlorhy- -
drate or quinine, 1 part; bicarbonate or
soda, 1 part; gum arauic, w parts, iue
bicarbonate or soda is meant to dissolve
the mucus, the gum arabic to increase
the adherence of the powder on the
bronchial passages. The insufflation
(blowing In) of the powder should take
place during a deep inspiration or the
patient, so as to facilitate its penetration
into the windpipe, which is the princi-
pal seat of the microscopic fungus.

Rich Apple Pudding. Take ten
ounces of bread crumbs, two ounces of
flour, one small cup of sugar, four
ounces of shred suet, half a pound of
currants, one teaspoonful of salt, one
dozen sweet almonds Diancneu anu
pounded, one wine-glas- s of brandy, the
whites ot three eggs, nan a nutmeg, a
cud of milk : pare, core, and chop the
apples; mix all the dry ingredients well
together; then stir in tne wuites oi tne
eggs well beaten and add the brandy
the last thing; boil in a bag or a well- -
buttered mold three nours.

Boston Brown Bread. Three and
three-fourt- hs cups Indian corn meal,
two and one-hal- f cups rye meal, not
flour, two-third- s cup molasses, one
quart milk, either sweet or sour; two
even teaspoonfuls soda, dissolved In the
milk ; steam in tin pudding-boile- r five
hours; take off :he cover and set in the
oven with the beans to remain till
morning.

Graham Bcisccrr WrraorT Yeast cr
Soda. Mix your flour with warm (not
hot) milk and water to tne consistency
of batter, with a little salt. Grease your
pan make It hissing not, anu pour in
your batter. Set it for a moment on
the range to rise, then Into a quick
oven, and serve them as soon as baked,
because they full. We sometimes sweeten
them.

To Sweep Carpets wrrnorr Dust.
Take coarse unsifted meal, dampen and
sprinkle in front of the broom; or
sprinkle thoroughly with dry salt; or
strew damp tea leaves (after steeping)
on the carpet before sweeping, not hay
ing them too wet.or use auisn ot water,
(changing when dirty) dampen the
broom in it, sweeping "but a little ways
at a time.

II air Tonic The Vrunnist's Advertiser
gives the following as a recipe for mak-
ing a hair preparation which will be
stimulating to the scalp, and oily in
proportion; Oil almonds, sweet, two
ounce; oil bay, one dram; on nutmeg,
one dram; oil sassafras, one dram;
tinct. cantharides. one ounce; alcohol,
to fill, eight ounces.

Ccre for Cuts and Wocnds. It is
not generally known that the leaves of
geraniums are an excellent application
for cuts, where the skin is rubbed off.
and other wounds of that kind. One or
two leaves must be bruised anu applied
on linen to the part, and the wound
will become cicatrised in a very short
time.

Xecralgia. l or simple neuralgia of
the face or any superficial ache, not de-

pending on any organic cause, nothing
will act so effectually as rubbing the
oil of peppermint into the part. The
old man with the gout will get relief
from it. As a local anaesthetic it will
often give relief when chloroform fails.

Xice Wat to Cook Minced Veal.
Pick up cold veal fine, or cut into small
bits. Add half a pint of milk, three
eggs, a spooonful of butter, two spoon-
fuls of flour. Strew thickly with bread
crumbs, and bake In a deep disn. sea-
son with pepper, salt and nutmeg.

Furnttcre Polish. Dissolve 54
grains of finely shaved stearin in 72
grains of warm oil of turpentine, and
when in solution permit it to cool. A
little of this salve is rubbed on the fur
nlture with a woolen cloth and polished.
and then rubbed with a clean and dry
cloth.

Test for Mcshrooms.- Mushrooms
may be known by sprinkling a little
salt on the inner side, or spongy part
If true mushrooms, they will turn
black; if poisonous fungi, they will in
a snort time turn yellow.

noKors.

tiikts rrR the Household. The city
editor of that staid sheet, the Chicaqo

Tribune occasionally indulges in win
sayings, and he is responsible for the
following hints:

About this time o' year the prudent
housewife bestirs herself and prepares
or supervises the manufacture of pre-

serves, jelly, jam, pickles, tomato cat
sup, etc, etc. mere u i ubvuku
band on West Adam street, who fre
quently looks on the sherry-coooi- ar

when it is amber-colore- d, and when-
ever he gets drunk becomes abnormally

. . i : iv. ,nl1 a;kli,i
anectionate towaru uis who, uu
tousfor her comfort. It occurred to
him, as he wa taking his thirty-sevent- h

drink on last Friday night that
it would be a bully thing to mollify
the old woman by taking her home
some seasonable articles, lie acted on

the hint and purchased a pounu oi
a box of gooseberries, a self--

sealing fruit-ja- r, a nest of jelly-pot- a
can-open- and a bottle of brandy in

bich tosoax tne covers vi i" i"- -

serve-can- s. On tne roau nome e "
down on the tail pocket in which he
carried the fruit and smashed the jelly-po-ts

all but the smallest one. This he
. . . , . , 1 ; . I. V. ., .1 r A rutilized in urinauig mo

rinul at th house he fell up stairs,
smashing the self-seali- fruit-ja- r wltn
such a crash that his wife, thinking
that the Missouri train rouoers were
upon her, caught up a revolver and,
t.kinir deliberate at him. fired one ball

ahnulder into the ceiling and a
second through the floor at her ieet,
and fainted dead away. The husband
nrinkled her with sugar and when she

came to presented her with the can- -
opener, saying in a voice oi nuaiwiww
solicitude: "Pshervcs, my love, psher-yes!- "

whereon she called him a bald-head-

border ruffian, and threw the
can-open- er out through the window-H- e

remarked philosophically,
"Well, I'll be jammed !" and fell into

a sweet sleep.

The Lawyer's Wife. About two
o'clock Saturday afternoon a citizen
climbed the stairs leading to a Detroit
lawyer's office, savs the Free rress.
pushed open the door with an impatient
slam, and angrily mquireu :

"Why didn't you ctll on me as re-- n

nested V
"Call on you ? I didn't know that

you wanted to see me," was the sur-nrise-

reply.
I left a note on your table an hour

hefore noon." continued the citizen. It
was enclosed In an envelope, directed
to you, and I wrote the word 'private'
across the end."

"That explains it," answered the
lawyer, sinking back in his chair. "My
wife came down here this morning,
saw that letter, and I'll bet she wasn
the fifteenth part of a second putting it
into ber pocket I hope for the Lord's
sake that vou wrote a large ha id and
signed your lull name."

As a train stopped for ten minutes,
and that Individual who goes along tap
ping the wheels with his hammer was
passing rapidly by tne smoning-ca- r,

one of the windows was hoisted, and a
torrent of tobacco spit was ejected
which completely deluged him. The
machinist paused for a moment, and
winin? some of the streams from his
nerson. said to the other:

"Mister, what part of the country did
you come from ?"

"Me?" said the spitter, puckering
his lips for another expectoration,
come from Kansas."

"I thought so," said the machinist,
"for if vou had lived in Massachusetts
or Connecticut they would have had
water wheel in your mouth long ago.

"What exquisite preserves, Mrs.
Smoothly; How do you have such
splendid luck with everything you put
upr complimented one oi tne lauies
at the tea table. "What are they, by
the wav?" Mrs. Smoothly Is taken by
surprise, but recovers herself and calls
the servant. "1 have not tasteu mem
yet," she said, "and have really forgot
ten what 1 ordered the girl to put on
for you. Bridget, what are these pre-
serves?" "Thim, ma'am? Thorty- -
flve cents a can; sorra the nickel less
wud the grocer take, and thim big green
things in the dish beyaiit is fifty cents
fur a little glass jar." laoieau oi si
lence, and a good-hearte- d honest girl
out of a job two hours later. liurlimj- -
ton Ilavakcye.

"WnAT have you got?" Inquired
guest or a waiter, with his neck tied up,
who waited on him at one of our most
aristocratic hotels.

"I've got a cold In my neck and
breast." was the muffled reply.

"Then I don't want any of the cold
neck and breast ; bring me some other
part of the chicken, and warm it up a
little first,"

"What do you sell those fowls for?
Inquired a person of a man attempting
to dispose of some chickens of a ques-
tionable appearance. "I sell them for
profits,1' was the answer. "Thank you
for the information that they are
prophets," responded the queri.--t,
took them to be patriarchs."

Step up to a citizen and tell him that
his fatter and grandlatner were luna
tics, and see how quickly he 11 crook
his elbow, let. let that citizen snoot
somebody, and he'll bless you if you'll
help him prove that all his ancestors
were not only crazy, hut the biggest
fools in the neighborhood.

"How cave you to fail in your ex
amination ?" asked a tutor of one of his
punils: "I thought I crammed you tho
roughly." "Men, yon see," repneu tne
student, "the trouble was that you
crammed me so much I couldn't get it
out."

The superiority ot man to nature Is
continually illustrated in literature and
in life. Nature needs an immense
quantity of ouills to made a goose with
but man can make a goose oi nimseii in
fire minutes with one quill.

A TorNO lady viewing Doni Tedro I

St. Louis the other day remarked, as
she fixed her eves on the carriage, "It
isn't exactly immortality to see an i.m
peror, of course, but it's a glimpse, at
least, of King Dora come.

During the session of a County Court
in the interior, a witness was asked if
he was not a husbandman, when he
cooly replied, amidst the laughter of
tne court, o, sir, x c iiui, uiaiiicu.

That was a smart boy who, when
asked by his schoolmaster to give an in
stance or inverse ratio, replied :

proportion as the sun goes up this mor
ning, so does your conar go uowu.

A compositor, setting up a report of
a horse-rac- e, said the "tool-seller- s were
busy." instead of the "pool-selle- rs

But it did not alter the sense of the par
agraph much.

Three requisites of the season a li
nen duster, an open horse car, and
fan.

A glass of brandy and water is, at
any rate, not an unmixed evil.

The man who carries all before him
The wheelbarrow man.

Ax eloqent speaker is like a river
greatest at the mouth.

Disturbing the Grave Making
sober man laugh.

Warlike young ladies Sally-po-rt

and Em-brasu-

A habit that ladies soon get into A
riding habit.

A Wester settler the contents of

Torre's coixm.

tt .--
... "Oh. mamma,"

cried little Herman, his eyes sparkling
with delight. "I've iounu

"A whatT" said mamma.
"A consider !" .
"A consider! what is thatT she

asked, smiling.
"Why. don't you know t and Herman

seemed quite disturbed at his mothers
ignorance. Don't you know t tonBi-de- r

the lilies.' " .
His mamma was quiet amnsed at tier

boy's mistake, and taking his eager lit
tle hand, went wun mm w

newly found treasure.
There it was, a loveiy .

1 I C a hall AT
ing its sweet neau umu "--

reen 5ji theis is oeaumui, iu
mother. And taking it carefully from
its stem, she showed her little boy how
beautifully and wonderfully it was made
in all its parts. She told him how it
grew little by little, right along, day by
day, till it was a full-grow- n, perfect
flower. .

Why. that's just the way we grow,
said Herman.

v.a " ;! mamma, and by the same
power and care and love, only greater
fir ii a m w are ot so uiu.u

A1 .lexna Said. "COO

sider the lilies.' he meant we must do
exactly what we have leen doing just
now, that is, thinK aoout mem, uu
learn to love and trust in him more and
more, for all the precious thoughts they
give us.

So Herman learned to call the sweet
little flower by iu right name, and he
.Im learned what to tllis daV. though
he is now a tall man, ne has never ior- -
gotten, to "consider tne lines, wuu
their precious lessons oi sweet-B- i

in our Father s care. x vung jlcuikt.

Trusf. "Except ye become as little
itilren "
I was reminded of this passage a few

days ago, by one of tho little every day
incidents oi iue, wuicu iku y

vt may bring to each
one of us a lesson if we will only heed
tbem. . ...... .

It was an instance oia intie gin woo
o.l ltuen nnn thM nromise oi going

with her father one afternoon to spend
the night at a neighboring village.
After dinner a heavy rain set in, which
continued steadily till about the time
thev were to leave home, when the
ninlhar aniil

rnd. I think vou had neiier give
up going. It wouiu not vo pruucui w
venture out in such a storm.

"Why. yes. I can go," the child pica
ded, "with papa."

At this tlie tamer lnterDoseu.
"But, Mand, do you see how hard it

is ramingl
Yes, I see," auswered .Maiid nesita

.... u
"Do you think you count go iu sum
storm as this I
"With im nana." she replied.
Ami I thnns-ht- if with such perfect

trust and faith in our Heavenly Father,
ennhl nlnrava lie as this little child.

casting all our care upon mm Be
cause he careth for us," why should
we murmur and complain when thorns
and hedges check our pathway t or
grow pale with terror ana anngut.

imaeen dangers seem to lie lurk
ing near f or bow our faces in despair
when storms are breaking over usi
Itather, why should we not lilt up our
hearts in child-lik- e confidence, ami
sav, "With Thee, our Father, we are
safe! Tbou wilt guard us safely to the
journey s end."

Filial fare. One day some men, who
bad been condemned to hard lalor on
thennblic works Ior various crimes.
were occupied in replacing one ot the
streets in the city of Vienna.

There passed that way a goou-iooh- .-

inir-- weii-uress- vouujr uiau ,
stunned near one of the convicts, em
braced him affectionately, and went
on.

A State ofhcial had been at his win-
dow during this scene, and was much
astonished at it. He had the young
man brought to him, and said : .My
friend, there is something very pecu-
liar in embracing a convict iu the
xtreef. hat will people thluK OI
you fThe young man said nothing for a
few moments, but soon recovering
himself, he replied: "My lord, I only
followed the dictates of duty and my
heart for the convict is my father."

Touched bv these words and admir
ing the noble conduct of the young
man, the omeial hastened to ten tne
Kmneror what had happened. The
sovereign recognized the oeaury oi
his filial act. and gave the convict's
son an important post. He wished at
once to show that the pnnishment of
crime should be individual, and not
general, and that nothing should inter
fere with the Divine precept, "Honor
tby father and thy mother.'

The Oiteen's Dicipline. An anecdote
illustrating Victoria's admirable good
sense and strict domestic principle.
writes Grace Greenwood, came to me
directly from one who witnessed the
occurrence.

One day the(neen was present in her
carnage at a military review ; me
princess royal, then rather a wiltul gin
of about thirteen sitting on the front
seat, seemed disposed to be rather fa
miliar and couiiettisti wun some young
officers of the escort. Her majesty gave
several reDroving looks, without avail.
At length, flirting her handkerchief
over thesideof thecarriage.she dropped
it too evidently not accidentally. In
stantly two or three young heroes
sprang from their saddles to return it
to her band but the awful voice of
majesty stayed them."

'Stop, gentlemen, exclaimed the
queen, "leave it just where it lies, aow
my daughter, get down irom iue car
riage and pick up your handkerchief."

There was no help for it. The royal
coachman let down the steps for the
little royal lady, who proceeded to litt
from the dust the pretty piece of cam-
bric and lace. She blushed a good
deal, though she tossed her head sau-
cily, and she was doubtless angry
enough, bnt the mortifying lesson
nipix-- d in the bud her hrst impulse to-
ward coquetry. It was hard but it
was wholesome. How many American
mothers would be equal to such a piece
of Spartan discipline f

An old lady possessed of a large for
tune, and noted for her penchant for
the nse of figurative expressions, one
day assembled her grandchildren, when
tlie Illliow iiik con Cl ffli"u hjiir yiat .

"My children." said the old lady.
I'm the root and you're the branches."
"Grandma," said one.
"What, my child t"
"I was tbiuking how much better the

branches would nourish if the root
was under ground.

Aaeedote f Palaaersta.
After all. the cheapest and most val

uable currency is good manners ; and
we repeat an anecdote of Lord

for the benefit of hotel-clerk- s,

and Cen-
tennial gatemen, while admitting that
they have many annoyances to endure
during this hot weather. A railroad
watchman saw Lord Palmerston smok-
ing his cigar at the end of a station.
The venerable statesman was in deep
thought, and did not know he was vio
lating the rules, and when the watch
man told him be was, he did not hear
bim, upon which the watchman pulled
the cigar out of the man's mouth and
threw it upon the track. The train
came dashing by directly afteiwards,
and just as Palmerston was getting in,
a brother workman remarked : 1 here
goes the old chief of the cabinet !"
The watchman, frightened to death.
rushed up to London the next day,
forced his way into the Premier s pre
sence, and begged his pardon. So,
sir," was the reply, "you would not
have been so rude to me in obedience
to vonr orders if I had been other than
I am I You are an infernal snob, and
if I treated you as yon deserved
would have you removed P We repeat
the moral, that politeness is the best
and cheapest currency in the world,
but to be of any value it must be uni
versal.

M Adwee f--r Waraa Weatber.

Savs a writer to the CArifiaa Union:

"Make your work easy. Reduce it. uo
not expect to accomplish In midsummer
the day's task of midwinter. Require

.
less of yourseii, your iuhu..,
servants. If you are a proenrr,
one service and cut the other down to
sixty minutes, lr you rc
teacher, reduce the lesson one-hal- f, ir
you are anouseaeepcr, snvj- -. j
simple meals that require less prepara- -

tion and less Clearing -- jr. j
au editor men will read the newspapers
even in midsummer, and we see no help
for you."

5" r if ca.asia.sitl- -, -
Th rreat virtue of this medicine is

that it ripens the matter and throws it
out of the system, purines iue oiuou,
and thus effects a cure.
schenck's ska weed tonic, for the

CCRE OF DTSPF.PSIA, INDIGESTION, EH..

Tlie Tonic produces a healthy action
of the stomach, creating an appetite,
forming chyle, and curing tne most ob
stinate cases of Indigestion.
schenck's mandrake pills, for the

CURE OF LIVER COMPLAINT. ETC.

These nills are alterative, and produce
a healthy action of the liver without
the least danger, as mey are nn:
calomel, and yet more efticacious in re
storing a healthy action oi me nvrr

These remedies are a certain cure ior
Consumption, as t!ie Pulmonic yrup
ripens the m itter and purifies the blood.
The Mandrake 1111 act upon the liver,
create a healthy bile, and remove all
diseases of the liver, often a cause of
Consumption. The bea weed ionic
gives tone and strength to the stomach,
mates a irood digestion, and enables the
organs to form good blood; and thus
creates a healthy circulation of healthy
btiod. The combined action ot tnese
medicines, as thus explained, will cure
every case of Consumption, if taken in
time, and the iue or tne meuicmes per-

severed in.
Dr. Schenck is professionally at nis

principal ollice, corner Sixth and Arch
Sts., 1'liilad'a, every Jionuay, iierc
all letters for advice must be addressed.
Schenck's medicines for sale by all

mm Ou Afi York TrilHue.

A Want Supplied.
The American mind is active. It has

given us books of fiction for the senti-
mentalist, learned books for the scholar
and professional student, but fern bojks
for the people. A bookwr the pepie must
relate to a subject of universal interest.
Such a subject is the phvsical man, and
such a book "The People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser," a copy or
which has been recently laid on our-- ta
ble. The high professional attainments
of its author Dr. K. V. Pierce, of Buf
falo. X. Y.. and the advantages de
rived by him from an extensive practice
would alone insure tor ins work a cor
dial reception. But these are not the
merits for which it claims our attention.
The Author is i rutin of the people. lie
sympathizes with them in all their af-

flictions, efforts and attainments. He
perceives their want a knov-lrd-j- or
themselves and believing that all truth
should be made as universal as God's
own sunlight, from his fund of learning
and experience he has produced a work
in which he gives them the benefits of
his labors. In it he considers man in
every phase of his existence, from the
moment be emerges "from a rayless
atom, too diminutive for the sight, until
he gradually evolves to the maturity of
those Conscious rovers, tne exervu-- oi
w hich furnishes subjective evidence of
our immortality." Proceeding upon the
theory that every fact of mind has a
phvsical antecedent, he has given an
admirable treatise on Cerebral Physiol-
ogy, and shown the bearings of the fact
thus established upon individual ami
social welfare. The Author believes
with Spencer, that "as vigorous health
and its accompanying high spirits are
larger elements of happiness than any
other thmirs whatever, the teaching now
to maintain them is a teaching that
yields to no other whatever," and ac-

cordingly has introduced an extensive
discussion of the methods by which we
may preserve the integrity of the sys-
tem and ofttimes prevent the onet of
disease. Domestic Remedies their pre
paration, uses and effects form a prom
inent reature or the work, iue Hy-

gienic treatment, or nursing of the sick,
is an important suljft, and receives
attention commensurate with its imor-tanc- e.

Xearly all diseases "to which
flesh Is heir" are described, their symp-
toms and causes explained, and jroier
domestic treatment suggested. To re-

ciprocate the many favors bestowed
upon him by a generous public, the
author offers his book at a price (l.o0)
little exceeding the cost of publication.
Our readers can ubtain this practical
and valuable work by addressing the
author. 6

E.F. Koakel's Hitter WlneOrirs--
has never been known to fail in tin
cure of weakness, attended with symp-
toms; indisposition to exertion, loss ol
memory, difficulty of breathing, general
weakness, horror of disease, weak,
nervous trembling, dreadful horror ol
death, night sweats, cold feet, weak-
ness, dimness of vision, languor,
universal lassitude of the muscular
system, enormous appetite with dys--1

peptic symptoms, hot hands, flushing ol
the body, dryness of the skin, pallid
countenance and eruptions on the face,
putrifying the blood, pain in the back
heaviness of the eyelids, frequent black
spots flying before the eyes with tem-
porary suffusion and loss of sight, want
of attention, etc. These symptoms all
arise from a weakness anil to remedy
that use E. F. Kunkkl's Bitter W iue of
Iron. It never fails. Thousands arc
now enjoying health who have used it.
Take only E. F. Kunkle's.

Beware of counterfets ami case imita
tions. As Hunkers Bitter W ine or Iron
is so well known all over the country,
druggists themselves make an imita-
tion and try to palm it off on their cus-
tomers, when they call for Kunkel's
Bitter Wine of Iron.

Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron is put
up only in bottles, and has a yellow
wrapper nicely put on the outside with
the proprietor's photograph on the
wrapper of each bottle. Always look
for tlie photograph on the outside, and
you will always De sure to get wie
genuine. H per bottle, or six for $5.
sold by Dmjgists and Dealers, every- -

here.
All Warms Removed Alive

E. F. Kunkel's Worm Syrup never
fails to destroy pin Sea and Stomach
worms. Dr. Kunkel, the only success-
ful Physician who removes Tape worm
in 2 hours, alive with head, and no fee
until removed. Common sense teaches
if Tape worm be removed all other
worms, can be readily destroyed. Send
for circular to Dr. Kunkel Xo. 2o9
Xorth 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa., or
call on your druggist and ask for a
bottle of Kunkel's worm Syrup. Price
$1.00. It Xever fails.

"Several years since my wife was
taken with a severe colJ, and for two
years following wm afflicted with a
severe cough and pain In the breast.
during which time he tried many tlif- -

lereni medicines without any beneficial
result, and finally became so weak and
debilitated that for six weeks she wag
confined to her bed, with but little hope
oi ner recovery. As a last resort we
gave your Wtars Balsam of Wild
Cherry a trial with the n.ot gratifying
result. Although her cough had be-
come so violent and distressing that she
was unable to rest a single hour, yet
before she had taken the Balsam three
days she slept well all night, and be--
iore one oottie oi tne medicine was ex
hausted the couirn hadentirelr left her
Since then we have used the Balsam in
our family with efficacy In all diseases
of the lungs. I have recommended it
to our neighbors in all cases of Coughs,
Colds, &c, with the same result. J be
lieve it to be the best remedy known

for all Lung diseases, and heartily r.commend it to the public, feeling sure
that all who try it will agree with me."

CAUTION.
Beware of preparations bearing im:

Iar names. Examine the bottle care-
fully before purchasing, and be sure
you get Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wm,
Cherrt, having the signature of -- I
Butts" on the wrapper. M cents and
f 1 a bottle. as

Ta araata.
If your child issnfferingfrom worm.

use Dr. Wishart's Worm Sugar Dro?
an old and reliable remedy, that aer
fails in thoroughly exterminating these
pests oi ennunoou. iseing made in the
form of Sugar Drops, haying neither
the taste or smell of meuic'.ue, no trou-
ble is experienced in inducing children
to take them. Sold by all Druggists at
25 cents a box, or sent by mail on n.
ceipt of price, at the Principal Depot.
916 Filbert Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

The People's Remedy.

0
Tha Universal Paia Ilztra&r

Note: Ask for FOLD'S EXTRACT,

Take no other.

lie&r. tor I will weak I cxcrlleuthi
FORD'S IXTRACT-ibK- rwt Tecrtabln-mi- ,

lrirrr. Iwd in oe ovrr thirty
year, and fr clennlina and prompt cur

Ttrtm-- ) cannot he excelled.
CHILDREN. f""ly n atfortl ta be without

FtmU' Kxtrmrt. Aerideatti. BrmHMns
t'mtMion hpraiM, are reli?v,t
alraoM instantly by rxlerntl applfcar:rn
lnra;it!r relieve pun or Ham. SealsKvroriartoaa. 4 km flag a. Old Sore.
Hail's Felo-w- , C tra, etc. Attm.

retitires swellm;;. vfnpa blfiing,
Trrirtv heaia mh'It.

fEKMUWEAIHESSESa-- H alwr reliev pain
iu the bswbauUiuuiasfnllneMand preseiugin
in th hl. nnea Tertin.

.1 LEOGORRHtXA ithasnoentiaL An kfmN nf U
cerauaaa to which .aaie are nubt do
promptly cared. Failer details in bouk atcou
mnrine each bottle.

PIllS bliador letliajr nvet prompt relive
and ready care. No crnne, howevr c;aick or
ohtinat. can lone rebt its regular uu- -.

VARICOSE VEINS. ftis thoniyurecure for
up! dHtf-aHiii- ir and dinerou; condition.

I1DRET OISaSES.-Ithanoeqaailorp-

RLEIplNS fro-- a mvj cth--. Forth! b a pr.
ri tit--. It hJ wed hn.Tdredsof live wh-- aj
other remedies failed to arrest bieediii from
nfte, rrnnarh, Innr. and elsewhere.

ROWATISM, NEURALGIA. TaMharbe. W
Kaxar be are a.l aLke rcLcvvd, and otten pr.
Tninenrlr cured.

PHYSICIANS f alif-rhn- who an-- arrinaintd
wita faad'a Extract af itra Hazel rwt
ommenditin tneir practrre. WehaveWtternot
commendation from hundreds of Physician",
nanyof whom order it tor n? in their own
practice. In addition to the foroinp ttey
order itJ e for welliatra of all kiri'is.
4jaiay, Mrr Tbraat, laMaaieil Taaihs
mmple and chronic liarraru Catarrh.
fer which it it a specific,) C bilblnii. t tom

ed et. Stifia af lawcd. .HwMtaitwen,
etc., 4'hnpped llaadn. fr'acc and indeed
nil nvinaer of lrfn d:atea.

TOILET U S E, Kemove arenens Racha.s
and hiart inn ? beala (ais :rupltaaH
and Pimple. It ren'n, tcra.'. and r- -.

Jieikf. while wonderfuilj improving the
'tmf!e;iaa.

TO FARMERS. P" Extract. Xo Sork
b.rr.Kr.1.0 Liwrv.Man ran ntttinl to he without
il. It id n4-- byaU.heLi-ad:n-LiverrMa-

htreet kailroad and firt ilrinaim Nw
York City. It ha no equal fur Sprain, f lar-e- m

of Saddle 1 baaav. St id news
Seratebea, Mrelliara.l,t Laceratia,
Bleediaa. Paeaataaia. C alie. liarrhra
4 hill, i oldw. etc. It ranee of action ia rde.
and trie relief it affords in ao prompt that it
invaluable in every Farm-rar- d an well aa in
every Farm hnnse. Let it be tried once, and
tot Will nevpr be wftboat it. '

CAPTION. Pd'a Kxtrart ha brn imi.w
f uekTnnine article b te wonte Pae? E
Iran hlonn in each hoirle. it u preparfd by
theaaly prrwwn Itviajr who evpr knew how
to prvpirt it Kefneall other

of VViirh I!vr L Th: i the only
artirlf Jiy Phy--n t;:yi-- and in the '-

HISTOSf AHO tilt Df FCK3 k T8ACT.

POUTS HTff&ST CCttrASY, Xiiea
. N l oik.

-- . - - -- a wk to Acnts. Sample
' P.O. VU K.tKV.AUgusta.Malne.

a day t bnr. akdd wanted. Outfit ftn$12 frM. TKCK CO, Aiikiuu, Mais

loop pr;qeH.T READ
& LIVE!
OXK person in wry

Is rupturfd.
snd s Ibus tl--
flrtt rilm tsi ril as
they suffer rrom' - i j Bp.t.!BlBl WIS- -
nw, Paralwsl.Mesial IXtraac.-as.at- ,

Lfcrbllll J.
X"H0'.TS SPRING PAD BELT TRDSS"X
Fr the treatment and cure of Ruware snd Her
nia, pstenUrd K9, Is the only clenttnc Trass
Iniented. Every physlclsn endorses it at once,
and patient bar tt at sU'bU

Kaplared KnHerera from
metallic snd nard-r-u Doer springs find cam fort.

!end S3.U0 lor sample Truss, circulars, and en-

dorsements of thousands who hare been cured,
and ol the leading physicians In the Cnlted
States, Including the great doctor Ml surgeon.
Gregory, principal of the St. Louis Medical Co-
llege. All say it Is the Beat Trass "wall has cured r rupture in ne wetu.
10 cents for our weekly Truss paper, etc hv.
Howe the narente. Is niDtun-- on both Side
bsdlr. snd lift been for IS years, and he Invented
!hm Cremt Trass for hliuaell only. We make
(hem fur
Men, Tl'omen and Children!

who dally bl?ss Mr. B. for his Invention.
TIIE HOWE FEMALE iCrrvsTEK

Is the best known for abdominal affections.
If vou have a friend ruptured, do mm a isvor

by sending us his name at once.

hows Turss co..
Bo 117!. Council Bluffs. Iowa,

ta-so- o. Traverltiir Azenta wanted. Mates,
Counties and Townships lor sale. in

tn eon p" Sample worth II
9U IU VV tree. BTISKS Co, Portland. Mi no.

--MV

"ANAKESIS."
Dr. a. SllskM'a1 EXTEBSAL PILE HEHEDT

fM tauftmf rH9f. and IS
an Infallible CVr for IUm.

To prove it we send sam-
ples frm to all applicants.

e. NEl T.t.ITKK OO-- Sole Manufacturers of
ANAKES," Box 3MS, New York.
finm of f imnurttsl In buying the "AXAki- -

sts" from Drusrtrtsts. be careful to get the genu
ine article. Observe thai the signature oi a.
SIXSBkK, x. D." is en kA end of the box.

BTTLlttil VISITlSe CAKDH!
FINK WIIITK OR MIXED COLOR. fr 10-t- . .

w or ft. ftr 2S eta., punt-tni- d staaip for
itlw Sample. BK f terma to Aeeut. Ac No amatenr
ODcern. llUklKUt IU, BkTULasu. r. l io

P AGENTS WANTED FOR HISTORY

vENTENl EXHIBITION
It mi maivr tuao any othi touuk. u. e ..im coptea in two day.. Hend fur our extra trtus to

taenia. N tiosal Prausiiisa CX, Philauelphw, Fa

BROOMS! BROOMS!
JOKE J. REDOX & CO.,

SSS Wukliflaa atreet. K.w T.rk.
Principal Depot ia New fork Sir the beat Broom Mas

atctana ia lbs t'aited Statas,
Brooms from $2.00 per dozen and upward.

The lowest prim and greataat variety to ba fcu4
nywbera.

Alanao entire new stork of WOOD aad WILLOW
AKa mart, mm PaiU, Tuba, Baaketa, Mats, Twuw,

Oonlaire. Wicka. Ac, together with a full Horn of Apple.
Briar Wood and Clay Pipe. aDCV goaaa. Yaukea a.

Cattery, Ao. Segars from iii to p par Mill.
A fun line of tha best oulity of TISWARIt

P. S We aetl oor ood at prteae that do out reqnira
any dramming oa the road. Onlere by mall wiS re-

ceive prompt attention. Kat.Miahad IH60.

wan A at - Theeboieeat la tha world -

Sw 4 P . portera' pncea Lanreat Company
ia Aiuvru-- --aupl article plvasee everybody Tratta
eootiasally increasing Aamta wanted everywhere
beat inducement don't naalo time arnd for circular
to KuauT Wuu, 4a Veaey St-- , N. . t. O. B" l- --

par day at bom. Samples worth I$513820 fraa. UraaoM A Co, PortlaBd,Mainn.

O r Ktra Mixed Cards. 15 varieties, with name,
tO luc. post-pai- Aaaasai (arw la, .Voa


